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Priestley Lectures on Asian Problems
IWorld Affairs Expert

OCE

On Campus Today

ro-u

~
,
Monday, April 1, 1957

Vol. 34, No. 20

Campus Bulletin
Featured Daily
As a result of recommendations from the student welfare
committee, a daily bulletin listing the major events, committee
meetings, club meetings, etc.,
will be published under the sponsorship of ASOCE. This bulletin
will be posted at the following
locations: student post office,
Maple hall, Administration building, Todd ball and Maaske ball.
This will be issued for one quarter on a "trial" basis.
A n y information regarding
items of interest to the students
and faculty, such as notices of
coming events, committee meetings etc, should be phoned or
brought to the deans' office before 4 p.m. daily.

Neuberger Awards
To Be Distributed

Oregon College of Education

Election of Officers
Oommences As ASOGE

Personalities Qualify
Belly Coed, Joe College

Candidates Nominated

Nominees in Assembly

Students will nominate candidates for ASOCE president, first
and second vice-presidents, and
secretary for 1957-58 at the nominating assembly at 9:30 a.m. on
April 8 in Campbell hall auditorium. Candidates for the Betty
Coed - Joe College contest will
be nominated at the same time.
Jeanette Spinney, first vicepresident, will open the assembly
by leading in the reading of the
ASOCE Creed. Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen will speak on the topic,
"The Importance o f Student
Government on American College Campuses." "The Power of
OCE Student Government" will
be discussed by the dean of men
and women, Arthur Glogau and
Joan Seavey.
"Student Council Financial
Power" is to be explained by Ellis A. Stebbins, college business

Nominations for Betty Coed
and Joe College will be made at
the April 8, 9:30 a.m. nominating
assembly in CH auditorium.
Any students enrolled at OCE
and not on probationary status
are eligible, providing t h e y
have attended OCE for two
terms.
Qualifications for Betty Coed
and Joe College are those which
best represent a student of OCE
- friendliness, pleasing personsonality, and willingness to work.
Election of the two will be held
in conjunction with the ASOCE
elections on April 17 and 18.
Winners of the popularity contest will be announced prior to
the close of Spring term.
John LaFountaine, junior from
Monmouth, and Jeannette Spinney, senior from Milwaukie, won
the honors last year, the third
contest of this type at OCE.

(Oontinued on pace two>

Who in the college year of
1957-58 will sit behind the above
ASOCE executive council desk
name-plates? President? First
Vice • President? Second Vice·
President? Secretary? The assembly at 9:30 a.m., April 8, in
CH auditorium will afford every
OCE student the opportunity to
nominate a candidate of his
choice.
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The Oregon College of Education scholarship committee announced recently plans for the
distribution of the $500 scholarship grant given to OCE by Senator Richard Neuberger.
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schools. The scholarships will be
granted for the 1957-58 academic
year. Awards will be made to
Ted Gets Impression
students who show the greatest
"I was deeply impressed with
promise for future success in
the recent San Francisco earththeir chosen field. Financial need
quake," says Ted Friesen, OCE
will be a secondary considerasenior from Salem
Winter
term
honor
students
tion.
·
He traveled to the San F.ranTwo of the awards will go to at Oregon College of Education cisco bay area to visit relatives
were
announced
recently
by
Jack
returning students and will pay
during spring vacatron. While
full tuition and fees ($159). To be Morton,. registrar. To be eligible watching TV at 11:45 a.m. (PST)
eligible for consideration, appli- for the honor roll, a student
on March 73, Ted felt the house
cants for these two scholarships must carry 15 term hours and
begin to shake, rattle and roll.
maintain
a
grade
point
average
must have a minimum cumulaThen
"Wham," the impression
of 3.5 or better.
tive GPA of 2.5.
was real - a bird cage caught
Following
is
a
list
of
honor
roll
A third scholarship, amountTed on the head.
ing to $182 to be applied against students: George Evans, Dorothy
Foss,
Teddy
Ruth
Gordon,
Patuition and other college expenses will be awarded to a begin- tricia Todd Harris, Robert Kort- ashi, Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii;
ning freshman. To be eligible for zeboom, Lo~s Lidtke, Bonnie Shirley Kurtz, Gaston; Jasper
this award, applicants must have Butler Sanders, Irene N e a 1 Little, Monmouth; JoAnn Lunas,
been graduated in the top 20% Sheets, Frances Steiger, Mary Creswell; Charlotte P a s s o 1 t,
Trombley and Ronald Witzel, Sa- Klamath Falls; Elilzabeth
of their high school cla.ss.
Students interested in being lem; Zada Hassler and Patricia Krautscheid Rainsbury, Hillsconsidered for any of Neuberg- Palmer, Monmouth; G e o r g e boro; Myrna Safley, Sweet Home;
er scholarships and who meet Slawson, June Schu\tz, and Na- Ruth Schwe:i',tzer, Clackamas;
the requirements should present than Toews, Dallas; Deanne Bau- Merle Ann Soults, Dexter; Richa letter of application to the man and Jane Null Long, Gresh- ard Thomas Tanner, Cornelius;
OCE scholarship committee on em; Lois Cegauske and William Walter (Dewey) Tuttle, Taft;
or before May 1, 1957. The ap- Lofton, Albany; Mary Ann Jen- Carolyn White, Lebanon; and
plicants chosen to receive these sen, Emil Perkins, and Ronald Marcia Yoder, Hubbard.
Four students earned A's in
scholarships will be notified in Trenholm, Astoria; Marilyn Neill
all
courses for a perfect 4.0 grade
writing by May 15, 1957. Formal and Jeannette Spinney, Milwaupoint
average. They were Aura
kie;
Karen
Ashby,
Tillamook;
presentation of the awards will
be made by Senator and Mrs. Arlene Casey, Aumsville; Aura Lee Deaver, Dorothy Foss, PaRichard Neuberger during Fall Lee Deaver, Powers; Sharon tricia Todd Harris and Jeannette
Hoover, Portland; Sumi Kobay- Spinney.
term, 1957.
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Honor Roll· High

For Winter Term
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".Anything Goes"
Highlights Spring
"Anything Goes!" Or at least
almost anything, for that is to
be the theme of the Staff and
Key annual Spring dance. The
dance is scheduled for Friday,
April 5, in Maple hall from 8 to
11 p.m.
Attire will be informal, and anything goes - (within reason,
of course.)
Admission will be 10 cents per
person and refreshments will be
served.
Jeannette Spinney is general
chairman for the dance.

ATTENTION SENIORS!
All senior spring graduates
are urged by Cecil Miller, senior class president, to check the
CH S.P.0. bulletin board today.
Graduation
announcement
card samples are posted for the
seniors to select and vote on.
The cards will be posted for
choice until Wednesday. Bob
Scott, assistant college business
manager, will place a group order for the most popular announcement card.

Dr. E. E. Gerard Priestley, international authority on world
affairs, is on the Oregon College
of Education campus today and
is scheduled for an assembly in
Campbell ball auditorium at 11
a.m. Dr. Priestly's topic will
concern the "Struggle for Power in the Near East."
The day's program, under the
sponsorship of Charles J . Noxon
and the OCE International Relaitions club, includes informal
talks with the professors and an
open forum in the Faculty
Lounge at noon. At this time Dr.
Priestley will answer questions
from the group on international
issues.
There will be a faculty coffee
hours and reception at 3 p.m. in
the Faculty Lounge at which
time Dr. Priestley will speak on
some crucial international problems.

"Diamond Jubilee"
Theme for Sr. Weekend
Honors OC's 15th Year
Phyllis Seid, chairman of OCE
Senior-Week-end, reports that
her committees are progressing
rapidly towards the completion
of their project. They are using
the theme "Diamond Jubilee"
which was selected to keep the
week-end in step with OCE's
75th anniversary. It is hoped
that the program which has
been planned will give the visiting high school seniors a glimpse
of college life.
The high school seniors are expected to arrive on campus to
register on the evening of Friday, April 26. The dormitories
are preparing to house the visiting seniors. A movie is scheduled for Friday evening in Campbell hall auditorium. Firesides
will be held at the dorms at
10:30 and a serenade will follow
at 1:00.
Saturday morning the seniors
will register in Todd hall. An
assembly in CH :luditorium will
follow with welcomes, introductions, inspirations and offerings
at OCE. Campus tours will follow the opening assembly. Some
of the classes will be in session
<luring the tour time so that the
visiting seniors may see college
classes in action. At noon .a picnic is planned in the Cottage
quadrangle, if weather permits.
If the "humidity" is too high or
if the precipitation is too great,
the gym will be the site of the
picnic.
A talent show will follow in
the afternoon at 2:30. Free Cokes
for all seniors will be served at
Maple hall. Students may then
rest or take part in the recreation period.
The seniors will attend a semiformal dinner in the evening at
Todd hall. Following the dinner
a dance will be held in the gym.
There .will also be games at
Todd hall for the non-dancers.
A swim in the beautiful Wolverton Memorial Pool will climax
the night's activities.
A Sunday morning church service will be held in Campbell
hall auditorium after which the
students may go to the church of
their choice.
·
April 26, 27 and 28 are the days
that this event will take place.

•
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~rnie Ediger Receives Phi Delta
Award for Scholarship Record
The Phi Delta Kappa

award

for "Outstanding Man in Educa-

tion" was presented to OCE student, Ernie Ediger, Dallas, by
members of the Oregon Education Association at their annual
awards breakfast which was held
Friday, March 15.
This selective award is given
annually to encourage capable
young men to enter the education field. It is sponsored by Phi
Delta Kappa which is an international honorary professional
education fraternity, having a
field chapter, Alpha Tau, at Salem. Fraternity members from
Oregon State, Linfield, Willamette, Portland university, Southern Oregon, Pacific Cascade,
Lewis and Clark and OCE, participate in the program by selecting nominees to receive the
award.
Candidates are judged on
three main points, a respectable
grade point average, member-

,..
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Chevron Gas Station
Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing
A.F.E Cards Honored

.Hargreaves'
Garage
AAA Harry

Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St.

LAMRON

Registration Is Up

Monday, April 1, 1957

by Dick Bibler

UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

POO~ fE~WICK.1- NEV6~
THINK5 Cf HIMSeL.F .-YOU CAN

Spring term registration at
Oregon College of Education
reached a total of 682 on Friday,
March 29. The figure at the same
time last year was 645. The figure represented a 5.6% increase
over last year's total.
The greatest gains again were
represented in the fields of secondary education which increased over 15% and in general
studies where t h e increase
amounted to 14%. Registration
continues through this week,
closing at noon on Saturday,
April 6.
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Include Me Too!
Each week five names appear
in the LAMRON for free theatre
tickets. How these names are
picked is apparently causing
some mystery, for this week a
note apeared in the LAMRON
box saying that the writer "would
appreciate it very much if he
were chosen to receive a free
ticket." Evidently the writer
was thinking of the old bromide
of "Nothing ventured, nothing
gained."

Consultant To Visit
ship in Students of Oregon Association (FTA), and the recommendation or prediction made
by faculty members concerning
the applicant;s qualifications toward becoming a successful
teacher. Thus, recipients of this
award are judged on many of
the points which are considered
the attributes or characteristics
of a good teacher. Ernie, who is
quite active in church and community affairs, is also student
business manager at OCE assisting Ellis Stebbins and was initial in setting up an interdenominational club program for young
boys, ages 9-14. With the help of
Dan Remple, a '56 graduate from
OCE, a recreational program with
emphasis on sports and activities was organized four years ago
and still continues to meet once
a week. Ernie is the fourth OCE
student to receive the Phi Delta
Kappa award. Previous awards
went to Bob Lamond '54, Don
McKenzie '55, and Johnny Davis

LETTER TO EDITOR:
I want to thank everyone who
helped ·me so much for the District Music Festival last term. It
went off very well and we had
many very good comments. I especially want to thank my assistant chairmen, Shirley Kurtz,
Beverly Babb, Mickey Rogers,
Marion Gribskov, Jerry Anne
Bailey, Arthur Bryant and Jim
Beck. I also want to thank the
girls and boys who helped me assemble the 1500 programs.
'56.
Thanks for a job well done.
. -Irene Asburry, Student chairman of music festival
From all indications, the District No. 4 Music Contest which
was held here on our campus on
March 2, was a smooth-running
success.
All of the planning would
have been in vain if it were not
for the students, faculty and
staff who co-operated so willingly, and gave so much time and
effort to show over 1000 visiting
high school students what it
means to belong to the OCE family. We are sure that they were
impressed by our efforts.
Please accept our thanks for
a job well-done.
Edgar H. Smith
Robert W. Thompson
Co-chairmen

OCE

Operation of "Ditto"
Regulated by Council

deans.
Candidates will meet with ASOCE officers to learn campaign
procedures and rules at a time
to be disclosed at the nomination
assembly.
Campaign speeches will be
given on Tuesday, April 16, at 8
p.m. in CH auditorium. Campaign managers will introduce
their candidates to the student
body at this time.
(Continued from page one)
Voting for the four posts will
manager. He will introduce Bill be on Wednesday and Thursday,
Benner who was reappointed by April 17 and 18, from 9 a.m. to
the student council as financial 12 noon and from 1 to 5 p.m. in
the CH student post office and
secretary for 1957-58.

All women interested are invited to Todd hall on Thursday
April 4, at 8 p.m. to hear a talk
by a bridal consultant from Johnson's in Salem. She will endeavor to answer any and all questions regarding wedding arrangements.

Election of Officers

After the speech making, the
current officers of the executive I
council will report information
pertaining to the duties of their
offices. Nominations will then be
called for from the floor for next
year's officers. In addition to
nominations from the floor at
the assembly, students may initiate nomination petitions with
the signatures of 25 ASOCE
members. Petition forms must
be turned in to Kaye LeFrancq,
second vice-president, by 4 p.ro.
on April 10. Petition forms are
available in the offices of the

Any student planning _to be
graduated in June who has not
yet made application for graduation must do so at once.
-Jack D. Morton, registrar

19c Hamburgers
Lucille's Cafe and
Drive-In
Independence· Monmouth
Highway, Ph. lndep 94
Lois Lidtke -

Motor Vu
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We'd like to admit right here and now that the
For the Finest in

Girls' Pedal Pushers
all colors ........ $2.98 to $6.95

FRUITS, MEATS And

Girls' SUMMERETTE
Sport Shoes ................ $3.98

VEGETABLES

CRIDER'S

Central Cash Market

DEPARTMENT STORE
(Open to 9 Every Week-night)

NOTICE:

Nominating by Petition Possible

The personnel manager was
interviewing a man for a job.
New regulations have been
"How long did you work at the
recently established by student other place?"
council concerning student use
"Sixty-five years."
of the college "Ditto" machine.•·
"How old are you?"
Student council members and
"I'm 40 years old."
chairmen of school functions or
"Then. how could you work
events will be allowed to use the
for 65 years when you are only
machine and supplies free of 40 years old?"
charge.
"Overtime."
Other persons using the machine will be requested to either WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
furnish their own paper and for your particular Printing Jobs
master copies, or they will be ••• let us do them at reasonable
charged 5 cents per master copy, prices .••
1 cent for three sheets of paper,
495 State Skeet, Salem
and 5 cents for use of the ma- Masonic Building Ph. EM. 3-8853
chine to pay the expense of the
operating fluid.
Kathleen Kelly - Motor Vu

WHITE STAG
SPORT TOGS

during the noon hour and from
6:30 to 10 p.m. in Maple hall.

169 E. Main.

Ph. SK. 7-1444

main reason we run advertisements like this is ~
get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the.
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The
sooner you start going along with us, the sooner

we'll both begin to get more out of life.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Drink

@p~

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE.
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OCE Adopts Seminars
For Spring Program
By Jack Little
Three seminars were added
to the curriculum this quarter,
one to satisfy a need felt by the
students, and the other two introduced to meet a need perceived by the faculty.
Dr. David Brody's seminar,
"Teaching the Disturbed Adolescent," to be held at the state
hospital in Salem, will have the
benefit of a consulting psychiatrist, Dr. Abernathy, who will
meet with the seminar once a
week. This seminar ,.is still in the
pilot stage, and therefore the enrollment is limited. The number
of patients who can benefit from
periodic instruction also limits
the number of participants. Such
pioneering is certainly to be
commended on the part of Dr.
Brody and the college administration.
Dr. "Jack" Bellamy's seminar
in philosophy, which was requested by students, represents the
kind of interest in learning
which is indicative of a stimulated student. Dr. F r a n c i s
Haines' seminar in the Social
Sciences is also designed to meet
additional interest.
These additions are not without cost and effort to the registrar's office, the meetings of the
various committees, the shifting
of academic loads on the part of
the faculty, and the additional
time and effort which comes to
the president's office.
These changes are in line with
the best tradition in the academic world where students, faculty, and administration work
together to enrich the communal life.
Decisions to inaugurate these
courses seem particularly fortunate. They show signs of an
adventurous spirit in a society
where the pressure to get by is
high. Their inauguration demonstrates a concept that institutions in a democratic society can
be changed from the bottom, the
middle, and the top, are not dependent on the top alone.

IVCF Conference
Scheduled for Harlow
The Spring conference of the
Oregon Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship chapters will be held
next week-end, April 5, 6 and 7,
at Harlow lodge, north of Eugene. The conference will begin
on Friday at 8 p.m. with a getacquainted dinner.
The program for this function
will be Bible studies, lectures,
and recreation. Eugene Thomas,
regional director of Rocky Mountain IVCF activities, will be the
conference speaker.
OCE students who are interested in this function are asked
to contact Jane Allstott or Aloha
Taylor before April 2. Total
charge for meals and lodging for
this week-end is $4.

FISCHER'S

Monmouth Markel
QUALITY MEATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FISH
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Mary Bemis -

Motor Vu

PATRONIZE
LAM RON
ADVERTISERS

THE

OCE

LAMRON
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ISOEA Elects Officers

COUlD THIS

DEAR AGGIE ••••

At Recent Meeting

BE YOU!
REASONS WHY MY MARK
SHOULD BE RAISED
.
(R. M. Selle, Occidental College)
1. There must be a mistake
somewhere.
2. Neither the midterm nor at
any time have I received an official warning; therefore, relying
upon the college, I merely maintained my grade. Surely, this
must be a satisfactory grade.
3. I was not well at the time
of the examination.
4. I was unwell on the night
before the examination a n d
couldn't study at all.
5. This mark ruined my prospect of getting a scholarship.
6. This mark grieved my mother (or father who is an M. D.)
whose pride I am.
7. It is not a higher mark that
I seek; I care nothing for marks;
I think marks are wicked and
disapprove of them. However,
this pernicious system of which
I am the victim requires marks
for achieving success and, therefore, I seek a higher mark.
8. I live far away from the
college and therefore should be
given a bonus.
9. I have studied this subject
from the broad philosophical
viewpoint and, therefore, I was
unable to answer your technical
catch questions.
10. The questions were ambiguous and, therefore, my answers
should be graded according to
the reasonable interpretations
that I made of your questions.
11. I misread your question
because you were still writing
the question on the board and
you were standing in front of it.
12. The examination was unfair and unfairly distributed over
the suoject.
13. I have to work after school
and nights; therefore, I should
be given a break.
14. The reason I did not do
better is because I am very honest, whereas I do not wish to say
anything against many of the
other members of the class.

Co-Weds To Meet
Co-Weds will meet April 3 at
8 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge.
Planned program for the evening will be a representative
from Merle Norman Cosmetics
who will demonstrate make-up
techniques and hair styles on
girls from the club.
Rostesses for the evening will
be Mrs. Barbara Trott and Mrs.
June Jones.
--

Band Elects Howard

The executive officers of SOEA
met March 5 to handle several
items of business. Glenda Hamar,
club president, announced that
Sandra Rossell, Elspeth Ellsworth and Bonnie Jo Nicholson
had been appointed to work on
the revision of the state constitution of the SOEA.
The April meeting was planned by the officers present, who
were Glenda Hamar, Audrey Arrington, Mardene Weinrich, Sally Edgar, Eva Kabatoff, Margaret
Yasuda and Dr. Clifford Corley,
club adviser. Since the NEA is
holding its centennial celebration in April, the April meeting
is being planned around this
event. The officers hope to get
Miss Margaret Perry to speak of
her experiences while working
with the NEA.
Also discussed at this meeting
was the lack of attendance at
the regular meetings. Since this
lack of interest has interfered
with the smooth functioning of
the club, the officers felt that
strong measures would have to
· d ea1mg
,
.
b e t ak en m
w1'th th'1s m
the f u t ure. S everaI sue h measures were discussed, and these
shall be decided on soon.

Too Young For Marriage
By Agatha Von Essinburger
DEAR AGGIE:
I am engaged to a very nice guy in my home town and I think
the world of him, but recently I've been dating a young man on
campus. He has asked me to marry him. He doesn't know about
my fiance at home. I'm torn between two loves. What shall I do,
-FRANTIC FRESHMAN
DEAR FRANTIC:
Give them both a bre.ik.
marriage!

-

Drop them.

• * * •

DEAR AGGIE:
I know this may sound silly, but my English professor keeps
winking at me in class. It's very embarrassing. What should I do?
-EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED:
Try winking back. You may get an "A."
* * • * •
DEAR AGGIE:
I am a freshman man jn attendance here at OCE. I am very
much infatuated with an older woman in my history class. She is
43 and I am 19. Is this too much of an age difference to base true
love on?
-SINCERELY
ELY·
DEAR SINCER.
· .
.
.
.
You're
dealing
strictly w,th ancient history.o-dBetter drop your
.
.
medieval sweetie and study someone more up-t ate.

l

Monmouth Beauty
Shop

Counselor Positions
Available to Students

FEATURES

!111-----------~

dents, club presidents,

!~!!'C!: ?~!+::!'~&~!;1~~!'8 f3:};l.~ +~e f»~s !a.~

commit-

Al Recent Meeting

Arnold Arms held elections
last week' for their Spring term
Tuesday, April 2:
officers. The new officers are:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith will I Baseball-OCE vs. OSC (here) Nancy Lovett, social chairman;
Myrna Safley, secretary; Linda
be on the campus on April 3 to Wednesday, April 3:
Reed, treasurer; Glenda Seeley
interview students for positions
7:30 p.m.-D'OCE-do Square
and Bev Harris (re-elected), fire .
at Crater Lake Lodge this sumdance in Maple hall
marshals.
mer. Students wishing to schedule an interview should sign up Thursday, April 4:
in the deans' office. Vacancies
Tennis-OCE vs Port. U (here)
exist for maids, laundry workers, ' - .
.
waiters and waitresses, cashiers, Friday, April 5:
HAIR STYLING
office clerks, desk clerks, store2:30 p.m.-Baseball, OCE vs
room attendants, boat superPortland U (here)
at R.e asonable Prices
visor, truck driver, delivery driv"Anything Goes" dance
er and other clerks. Interviews
IVCF Conference
must be scheduled in advance S t d
A ·i
'th th d
' ffi
a ur ay, pri 6 :
wi
e eans O ce.
Last day for new registration
or addition of new courses
Student body beach trip
157 W. Main
SK. 7-1433
Baseball-OCE vs Pacific U
(here)
Track-OCE vs Lewis and
Clark college (there)
Oregon college students are
Todd hall-OSE House dance
being offered paid opportunities
as counselors for two week Monday, April 8:
Baseball-OCE vs Linfield colsessions this summer by t he state
lege (there)
4-H extension office at Oregon
Golf-OCE vs Clark J .C.
State college.
(there)
The state 4-H extension office
9:30-19:30 a.m.- Nominating
needs about 75 college-age youth
;'!
Assembly
to act as counselors for young{::\ ;:::::. (§) n ,:••·::!{:: v!::;::: •~;:::::;:
8 p.m.-Corvallis Concert
sters who attend 4-H summer
· (Carl Pagargi)
school, June 11-21 at OSC. About

A campus bulletin will be posted daily in Campbell hall during the Spring term. It will be
maintained and
coordinated
through the Deans' office. The
bulletin is for use of all stu-

ASOCE Bulletin Posted
For Current Events

IA.A. Elects Off1cers

Campus Calendar

1850 boys and girls, 12 years old I
and older are expected to attend I
the 10-day school in addition to
200 4-H leaders.
Counselors help supervise and
organize the club members in
living quarters and act as advisers in planning recreation activities. They receive room and
board plus payment for their duLadies' Casuals and
ties. Farternities, sororities and
Dress Flats
some dorms on the campus will
be turned over as living quarters for the :visitors.
.
This Is Our New Spring Line
Stude.nts m!e:ested m 4 - H
counselmg pos1~10ns sh~uld contact Mrs. Rosahe Warrick, state
White, Red, Blue, Tan
4-H .extension office, OSC, Corand BlacK
- ·
valhs.

The OCE band held an election
last week for a · band secretary
as Irene Asbury is unable to be
in the band this term. Sally
Howard was elected to take her
place.

•

Monday, April 1:
9:30 a.m.-Assembly, Dr. S. E.
Priestly, speaker

Summer Positions
Open at Crater Lake

You're too young for

Just Arrived!

I M Bid S
i acy g. upplJ s

tee chairmen and faculty memI·
~ers for ~he purpose of anno~mcmg meetmgs, evi:mt~ and notices.
BUILDING MATERIAL
Ji
All persons w1s.hmg to make I
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
use of the bulletm must place
~;~
their announcement through the I 169 _sou_th Broad St., Monmouth~
~....
~ .-~....~ ~-'"•...~~...~ 4........,..,,.,:,,.........,.:..!'!"',,·.... ,
deans' office before 4 p.m. of the .,.,.,
.~.:.::,,
._~·
. ,"'""~.,,,,
...._,,.~...-,,..,.,,.-..,.~""..- ·'"'·..-~4,,,,i.....,
previous day.
Jerry Hunter - Motor Vu

8

!J

!

1

FRI.-SAT.-SUN., APRIL 5-6-7
Audie Murphy, Anne Bancroft
in

'Walk The Proud Land'
Cinemascope
-

SECOND FEATURE -

John Cassouettes, James Whitmore in

'Crime In The Streets'
-

?rices $2.95 to $4.95

Pearsall's Shoes
215 Main St., Independence

CARTOONS -

(iJ'(iilil;)(!m
DRIVEIN THEATRE
DALLAS, ORE. PH. MA. 3-3841
2 Miles Eatt of Dallas
(Gates Open 6:45 - Show at 7:00)
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Sports of Sorts

OCE

Monday, Aprll 1, 1957

LAMRON

Spring Swim· Schedule

Slate Shows Change

It's Spring

In Sports

Beginning Wednesday, March
27 the OCE swimming pool will
You think values don't change? Mervyn Lincoln of Australia be open to the public Monday
wouldn't agree with you. When Roger Bannister of England ran and Wednesday evenings duringl
the world's first under-four-minutes mile two or three years ago Spring term. Reservations may
his fete was headlined on just about every sports page in this coun- be made for groups on Monday
try. About 10 days ago Lincoln turned the trick, running a 3:59 evenings by calling SK. 7-1421,
mile, but he didn't get any headlines. The Capital Journal of Salem, extension 43. As many groups
for example, gave the story just one inch and a very small headline. will be scheduled per hour as
OCE's spring sports program,
And Lincoln's effort is probably more noteworthy than most of the pool capacity (50) will allow.
hampered
by poor weather and
There
will
be
a
charge
of
25c
under-four-minute miles that have been run since Bannister turnspring vacation, got into full
per
swimmer
for
group
swims.
ed the trick. Why? Well, because Lincoln is just 19 years old. It is
swing last week with the vargenerally conceded by track men that distance runners don't reach Individual swimmers will be
sity baseball, track and tennis
welcome
on
Monday
evenings
as
their peak until they are 24 or 25 years old. And here's a young
teams slated for action.
space
allows.
man still in his teens who has run a mile under four minutes. How
Coach Bob Livingston's baseThe women's class will be confast will he run the mile when he's 24? Maybe faster, maybe slower,
ball squad took on the Oregon
tinued
Spring
term
if
there
is
but he certainly deserved more recognition for being the youngest
<;ufficient enrollment. Registra- Ducks at Eugene in a single
man in history to run the mile in under four minutes.
tion will be held at the pool on game that was rained out after
ONLY IN THE U.S. COULD IT HAPPEN
Thursday between the hours of one inning Thursday afternoon
Did anyone happen to notice in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED three 7:30 and 8 p.m. Class time is and then went to Corvallis Saturor four issues back a small picture of President Eisenhower golfing scheduled for 8-9 p.m. on Thurs- day afternoon for a twin bill with
at Atlanta, Georgia? The picture is significant for one reason. Eis- days. A charge of $4 will be the OSC Beavers. Livingston's
diamond squad opened the seaenhower had just holed out a rather long putt and he won the race made for 10 classes.
(with his caddy) to the hole to retrieve his ball from the cup. Only
Saturday classes for children son by dividing a doubleheader
in the United States would the biggest man in government race 8 to 14 years of age began Sat- with Pacific university at Forest
with an insignificant caddy to get his ball out of a golf cup. To urday, March 30. Registration Grove Monday. First home game
make the picture even more meaningful, the caddy was a Negro in was held between 9:30 and 10 will be April 2 against OSC.
Track coach Bill McArthur
a race conscious -southern state. Where else but in America would a.m. The fee will be $4 for 10
took his "harrier" squad to
such a thing happen? President Eisenhower is occasionally criti- lessons.
Salem Saturday afternoon to
cized for his golfing whim, but I for one see value in it if it can
compete in the Willamette Remake him forget he is President of the United States and make
•
lays and the following week-end
him just a "golfer" who takes pride in executing a good shot.
they will ente: the Lewis and
LEAGUE BASEBALL PLAY IN OCC
Clark Relays m Portland.
For the first time in the history of the Oregon Collegiate ConTennis coach Stan Ruckman's
ference, the baseball championship will be decided by a roundsquad will see its initial action
(
robin type league play in 1957. Previously the baseball championAn all-campus beach trip, April ~ against the strong Portship had been decided by a late-season single elimination tourna- sponsored by the OCE student land Pilot net squad.
ment. This year all five conference teams will play each other three body, will be held Saturday,
Golf doesn't hit the spotlight
times, with the title going, as it should, to the top team in the April 6, at Newport. The day will until April when the .OCE divot
standings. Only hitch is (because of expenses) that the home and be spent at the Newport park squad will play the Clark junior
home series will be on a year by year basis. In other words Port- and nearby beaches.
college team at Vancouver.
land State will play all three of its OCC games here this year,
Bus transportation will be furLivingston's baseball squad
while next season the Wolves will travel to Portland for their three nished for those who desire it. will be an all-letterman outfit at
games with the Vikings, etc. Still it is better than deciding the A cost of 25 cents per person will nearly all positions. Only one
championship with a single elimination tourney.
be charged to meet partial trans- position, shortstop, is in doubt
portation expenses. A minimum at the present time. Freshman
BAYLOR DISAPPOINTS IN NIT
I have my foot sufficiently extracted from my big mouth this of 30 people must sign by Thurs- Ramon Smith of Milwaukie is
week to offer some sort of excuse for Elgin Baylor's disappointing day in the Campbell hall post giving two-year veteran Dean
performance in the National Invitational Tournament at Madison office or the trip and transporta- Sorenson a battle for the shortSquare Garden. I had previously said in this column that Baylor tion arrangements will be can- patchers job. The rest of the incelled.
field is fairly well set with Darol
would make the eastern writers search for adjectives to describe
A picnic lunch will be provid- Woolsey, Newport, at second;
him (Baylor), but the Seattle ace didn't exactly have a good night
in the Garden. He wound up scoring 23 points, but was saddled with ed for those students intending Ed Zurflueh, Beaverton, at third
three personal fouls in the first eight minutes of play and eventu- to participate in this campus and either Dwaine Brandt, Monally fouled out with five minutes left in the game. He probably function. Off-campus students mouth, Ted Owens of Sweet
will be charged for the lunch.
Home, or Ted Bennett of Newjust picked the Garden appearance to have his only off night of the
Co-chairmen
for
the
event
are
berg at first. All three first baseyear. At that he rated sixth man on the AP All-American and was
picked on several other AA teams. There have also been persistent Sue Kobayashi and Gary Covey. men are regular chuckers who
Other committee chail;me.n t1;1- will alternate at first when not
rumors of late that all was not well on the Seattle team when they
elude: Alice Stowe, publicity; on the mound.
played in New York and perhaps this had something to do with
Jack Williamson, transportation;
Tl;te outfield will be composed
Baylor's off night. Whatever the reason he is entitled to one bad
and Loretta Trombley, food. Fae- of Wally Ramsey of Vancouver,
performance a yeal'.
ulty adviser will be Miss Ruth Larry Buss of Monmouth and
Lautenbach. Chaperones have Ron McKichan of Forest Grove.
not yet been selected.
All are lettermen and lettermen
reserves Lynn Huston of Harrisburg and Dick Purkerson of EuStudent council recently ap- fourth year award now will be a
gene are back to give added outproved several changes for ath- blanket. These changes are to be WRA Members Name
field strength.
letic awards, based upon recom- effective Fall term, 1957.
Catching chores will probably
mendations of a committee beadIn addition, seniors receiving Spring Sports Heads
be split between vete.rans Wayne
ed by Zel Gernhart, men's ath- third or fourth year awards will
Jeannette Riutta was chosen Osborn of Salem and Barry
letic commissioner. The commit- be granted life time passes to
as baseball head and Loris Adams of Oswego. Adams will
tee consisted of Dr. Livingston, all home athletic contests.
Mr..Cummiskey, Dr. McArthu~,
Council also approved the Bishop was chosen as tennis see outfield duty when he isn't
head of the leading sports for behind the plate.
Varsity O members and council
.
members.
specifications for earning awards WRA this term in a meeting held
Brandt, Owens and Kelly Hoy
on Thursday, March 28.
According to the revision, in wrestling and golf.
of Neahkanie, will form the nuA movie was also shown on the cleus of a well-rounded pitching
traveling jackets will no longer
Council voted to retain the
be awarded the first year; in- section on awards dealing with blazers which WRA girls earn. staff. All three were steady winThis coming Tuesday, April 2, ners in 1956 when the Wolves
stead, only the grey "0" will be passing 12 hours with a 1.5 GPA
awarded. The second year award during the season of participa- will be the first day of baseball won 16 games and lost 10. Owens
will be the traveling jacket and a tion. The proposed change was playing. All girls interested are authored a no-hit, no-run game
second year letter; the third year to award letters to "any student requested to be on the field at last year.
award will remain the sweater readmissible or readmitted the 6:30 p.m. ready to play - weathJohn Carpenter, a sp'rinterer permitting.
and third year letter; and the following academic quarter."
broadjumper from Portland, will,
probably be coach McArthur's
top
point getter in track. CarBreakfasts
Din"ers
Say, Girls ••••
i penter scored well in the 100,
Sandwiches
NEW!
It's time to start knitting
200 and broadjump events last
those ties and socks for that
Open 24 Hours Daily 1year and occasionally picked up
Spring Costume
special fella in your life.
points in the hurdles. Also back
Jewelry
Make the Work Basket your
Ice Cream
Chili
are javelin thrower Erv Garriheadquarters for all sewing
Large Hamburger ............ 35c
Brown & Haley Candies
needs.
BY RUSS BAGLIEN

HOPE HIGH AS SEASON OPENS

All-Campus Beach Trip
Planne d fOr Week•en d

son of Nehalem, hurdler Harley
Willis of Junction City, distance
men Norm Berreman of Newberg and Cece Miller of Gresham, 880 stalwarts Stan Kenyon
of Junction City and Larry Gower of Aumsville, 440 man Clark
Lund and pole vaulters Udine
Urban of Sandy and Dewey Tuttle of Taft.
Lettermen Zel Gernhart and
Gleason Eakin will probably be
the mainstays on coach Ruckman's tennis squad, although the
long-time net mentor admits he
hasn't been able to get much of
a line on his squad because of
the bad weather and vacation
break. (The break in the weather came while the OCE athletes
were enjoying a week's vacation.) Gernhart hails from Hillsboro and Eakin is a native of
Plainview, Texas.
Cummiskey's golf squad will
have to be built up from scratch.
Only one member of last year's
squad player-coach Russ Baglien ~f Woodburn, is back for
action. This will be the first
year in several seasons that OCE
has played a regular collegiate
golf schedule, having been confined to only conference tourneys during the past two years.

HIGHWAY
SUPER MARKET
New, Modern Food Market
FREE PARKING
Warm Room Food Lockers
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
Phone SKyli,ie 7•1232
Hiway 99.w
Monmouth
Mike McManus -

S.TUD.Y AID~S
IQ

Student Council Approves Award Changes

high~r

I

I

The Work Basket

Modern Pharmacy

275 E. MAIN STREET
SK. 7-2561

113 E. Main
SK. 7-1533
We Give S&H Green Stamps

I

WAGON WHEEL
BAR B•Q
We appreciate your business!

I

Marsh's Barber Shop
141 E. Main, Monmouth
Phone SKyllne 7-2521

,

Motor Vu

grades

BARNES
&NOBLE

COLLEGE
OUTLINE

SERIES

THE
TAYLORS
(The Student's Store)
Ph. S~. 7.1565

198 W. Main

